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To set forth
pertinent
historical
information which has a bearing
upon the Church
and to expose modern philosophicql
thought
and the so-called
scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching
and practice
of the various so-called
“Lutheran” church bodies by comparing
their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
To expose
false
teaching
and
practice
wherever
it makes its appearance
and to keep
abreast
of the current
happenings
in the
church world and among the nations as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention.
Also to clarify
any
information
or statement of doctrine
or practice which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create a wrong impression.

Rv the time our subscribers read
this issue, pastors, lay delegates,
and visitors from near and far will
have traveled by train, bus, or car
to the midwtst for the twelfth annual convention of our beloved
Concordia Lutheran Conference,
held at Christ Lutheran Church,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, June 22 24, 1962.

Annual conventions are very
necessary, and it is well for us to
remind ourselves of the importance
and blessing of such official meetings.
As we review the past, we are
mindful
of the many blessings
which the Lord has showered upon
us both as a Conference and as
individual congregations. For His
grace and blessing we gratefully
prais.e His holy name. But we also
think of our failings and shortcomings, and for these and all our
transgressions we humbly ask God,
for Jesus’ sake, to pardon us and
beseech Him to fill us with new
zeal and vigor for the work of His
kingdom so that in the months
ahead we may labor while it is day,
before the night comes when no
man can work. John 9 :4.
sessions will
Our convention
serve to give us new inspiration and
guidance for our vital tasks. Our
main obligation is, of course, the
preaching of God’s holy Word,
and we need the reminder: “If ye
continue in My Word, then are ye

my disciples indeed”’ John 8 : 3 1.
Hence we come together and desire
the blessing of the Holy Spirit
through the Word for this great
responsibility.
Through the sermons, essay, and
devotions, at our convention we
shall be guided in our discussion of
mutual problems and of the best
way to reach the goals we have
set for ourselves. If we rely alone
on Scripture, we shall make decisions and pass resolutions that are to
the honor of our Lord and for the
benefit of His Church. In this way
we will “with one mind and one
mouth glorify God.” Rom. 15 :6.
Will
our convention
Finally,
serve to establish more firmly the
wonderful bonds of Christian fellowship which exists among those
who are united in Scriptural doctrine and ‘practice. In a world full
of tensions and strife it will be
good to meet with one another to
bear our mutual burdens and share
our mutual joys, ever thanking
God for the gift of unity and peace
which He by His grace has bestowed on us. It will be edifying and
comforting to worship and to work
with those whose aims and purposes are truly Christ-centered and
whose constant desire is CCtowalk
in the old paths.” Jer. 6: 16.
All in all, a Conference convention is a wholesome, significant,
and blessed experience. It is our
fervent prayer that when the
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twelfth annual convention in our
midst is history, new enthusiasm
for the work of the Lord will fill
the heart of every pastor and layman and that this, fervor will be
transmitted to all our people. May
the Lord of the Church bless and
keep our Conference, its officers,
its committees, its pastors, and its
congregations as we continue to
lift high the banner of truth and
march onward and upward to our
heavenly goal!
Abide, 0 faithful Savior,
Among us with Thy love;
Grant steadfastness and help us
To reach our home above!
-0.w.s.

LUTHER ON PENTECOST
“Pentecost sermons of the Ho’ly
Ghos.t are very needful for us, that
thereby we may be comforted and
with, boldness condemn and slight
such blaspheming, and that the
Holy Ghost may put boldness and
courage into our hearts, that we
may stoutly thrust ourselves forward, let who will be offended,
and let who will reproach us, and,
that although sects and heresies
arise, we may not regard them.
Such a courage there mus,t be that
cares for nothing, but boldly and
freely acknowledges and preaches
Christ, who of wicked hands was
crucified and slain.”
From Luther’s
-Selected

Table-Talk.

UR CHlLDREN
Lut/beu 0% Trial Before
Card&al Cajetan
Cardinal Cajetan was one of the
most leasned dignitaries of the
Papacy. He was one of the most
skillful debaters of his time and an
authority
on indulgences.
Pope
Clement VII had called him a
“light of the Church.” Now’ this
esteemed papal legate, backed by
all the authority of the Pope, travels from Rome to Augsburg in
Germany to conduct the trial of a
German Augustinian
monk, Dr.
Martin Luther.
Luther arrived in Augsburg on
October Znd, 15 18. Some of his
friends were afraid that the representatives’ of the Pope would see
to it that Luther would be burned
at the stake. But Luther replied:
“Even in Augsburg Jesus Christ
reigns in the midst of His enemies.
Jesus~lives; let Martin die.” Luther
wanted to see the cardinal at once
but his friends’ persuaded him not
to set foot in the headquarters occupied by the cardinal until after
they had obtained for him a safecofzduct from the emperor. A/safeconduct was a document promising that no harm should come upon a person who had been summoned to appear for such a trial
while away from the protection of
his own ruler. Three days passed
before Luther’s, friends were able
to obtain such a safe-condnct for

h’im.
On the third day a man whose

by O.W.S.
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name was Urban, one of Cajetan’s
officers, came to Luther and asked
him why he did not come to the
cardinal who was waiting for him
so graciously. Luther told him that
he was following the advice of upright men who were all of the
opinion that he should not go there
without the imperial saf e-cornduct.
Urban asked Luther:
“Do you
think that the elector will go to
war on your account?“, to which
Luther replied: “I do not ask that
at all.” Urban responded: “Where
do you intend to stay then?” Luther answered: ccUnder the heavens’.”
Urban then asked: “What would
you do if you had the Pope and the
cardinals in your power?”
“1
would show them every mark of
respect”, Luther declared.
After the safe-conduct from the
emperor had arrived Luther at
once went to his trial before the
cardinal. Luther writes’: “I had
been coached how to conduct myself toward the ca.rdinal. First I
threw myself down on my face.
When he bade me rise, I rose to my
knees. Only after another nod I
stood upright. I excused myself for
having waited for the safe-conduct
and assured him I only wanted to
hear the truth from him.” Cajetan
greeted Luther kindly and then
declared sharply: ccThree things I
demand on the order of His Holiness: 1. Repent and recant your
errors. 2. Promise to teach them no
longer. 3. Refrain from all things
that could disturb the peace of the

Church.” Luther asked Cajetan to
name the errors which were charged against him. The cardinal named several of Luther’s Theses and
stated that they contradict
the
teachings of the pope, to which
Luther replied : “I therefore unconditionalfy prefer the Bible passages
I quote in the Theses.” Cajetan declared : “Th e pope is a.b’ove _the
council and the Holy Scripture.”
No headway was made and Luther
asked for twenty-four
hours to
think the matter over which the
cardinal granted.
During this time Luther wrote a
formal protest which he read before Cajetan the following day. In
this1 protest he stated that as long
as he was not refuted, he could not
be forced to renounce or retract
any of his writings; he was not
conscious of having taught anything contrary to the Scriptures;
he was willing to. defend his Theses
in public debate and he was also
willing to answer the cardinal in
writing and submit it to the judgment of the universities of Basely
Freiburg, Louvain, and even Paris.
After
much discussion Cajetan
gave Luther permission to put his
position in writing.
The next morning Luther was
ready with his written answer to
the points, in his writings which
were attacked by Cajetan and he
repeated his readiness to revoke his
writings
if the cardinal could
prove him wrong from the Scriptures, the highest authority. Caje-

tan was filled with rage. Heatedly
he endeavored to prove Luther
wrong from the writings of Pope
Clement VI and then also from the
Bible but in every instance he was
able to prove nothing. Finally, in
rage, he thundered at Luther: “Recant! I have been empowered by
the pope to ban you and all your
followers, and to put all places
that receive you under the interdict.” When even this threat made
no impression upon Luther who
firmly declared: “I cannot recant,
I cannot depart from the Scriptures”, Cajetan cried out: “Go,

and do not come before my eyes
again unless you will recant.”
After Luther had left, Cajetan said
to Luther’s friends: “I donot wish to
dispute with that beast any more,
for he has deep eyes and strange
ideas in his head.” Luther, however, wrote back to Wittenberg:
“The cardinal is a poor theologian
or Christian, and as apt at divinity
as an ass is at music.”
On the 31st of October Luther
returned safely to Wittenberg, one
year after he had posted his 95
Theses on the door of the Castle
Church.
-B

I. Cor. 11:2 3 -2 5, CCF~~I haue received of the Lord that which also: I
delivered unto you, That the Lord Jesus the same night in whic15 he was
betrayed took bread and when he had ghn thanks, he brake it, and
said, Take, eat: this is my hdy, whch is broken for you: t&s do id
remembrance of me. After the sane manner also he took the cat+, when
he had suPted, saying, T/ ~6scup is the new testament in my blood: t&s
do ye, as oft as ye drink it, ifz remembrance of me.”
When Christ says, “This do in
remembrance of me,” He not only
requires of His communion guests
that they do not thoughtlessly receive His Holy Supper but with
heartfelt devotion. He thereby also
tells them wherein this devotion
consists, namely, in His “yenzemb yance.” From this we see, accordingly, that the chief thing is not
that the communion guests recall
to mind the entire sufferings of
Christ in all their vivid details, in

order thereby perhaps to stir up
sympathy for Christ and possibly
be moved to tears; no, Christ’s
persms itself should be the object,
the central point, around which all
their
devotion
and all their
thoughts and impressions should
revolve when they partake of ‘His
holy body and His holy blood. The
right kind of a communion guest,
as Christ requires, is therefore
alone such a one who feels himself
drawn not only by Christ’s doc86

trine, but especially by His person
itself; such a one who not only
acknowledges Christ’s doctrine to
be true, but clings to Christ Himself as the personal Truth; who not
only occupies himself daily with
Christ’s doctrine, but maintains an
uninterrupted
confidential
relationship with Christ Himself; who
is not only a friend of Christ’s
doctrine, but, in a manner of
speaking, is a personal friend of
Christ Himself. While the Christian’s body approaches, the Lord’s
Table, his spirit is on Golgotha.
There he kneels before Christ’s
cross, embraces the Savior’s pale
feet, and there partakes of Christ’s
blood as it flows from His five
wounds.
But is this not strange that the
humble Savior who says of Himself: “I seek not mine own glory,”
still, at the institution of His Hosly
Supper, sets down the requirement
for all the guests: “T&s do in remembrance of me”? Was it then
the concern of Jesus in His last
hours that though He was subjected to a shameful death, nevertheless He might not be forgotten before the world, but that at least
after His. death His name might
continue to be remembered among
men? No, no, not for His own
sake, abut for the sake of His communion
guests Jesus confronts
them with the demand:
“This do in remembrance of me.”
For what does Christ really mean
to say with the words: “T&s do in

remembrance of me”? Christ Himself clearly indicates this when He
says: “Take eat, this is my body
which is given for you”; and on
the other hand: “Drink ye all of it,
this cup is the new testament in my
blood which is shed for yozx for
the rem,ission of sins”; and when to
these two statements He adds:
“This do in remembrance of me.”
He desires, accordingly, to say this:
When you partake of My body and
My blood, you should not think
about yourselves nor about your
works, but think of Me and My
work; and, indeed, think not about
Me as I will once come in the clouds
of heaven on the Day of Judgment
as a strict. judge, but rather think
of Me how I hung on the cross as
your Redeemer and Savior, how I
there suffered, died, and shed My
blood; and indeed not for Myself
or as a martyr on account of my
doctrine, but rrfor you," namely,
“for the forgiveness of your sins.”
Especially then does a communicant do what Christ requires of
him with the words: “This do in
remembrance of me,” when at the
reception of Jesus’ body and blood
he not only reminds himself of
Christ’s sufferings as being an
actual fact, but when in that connection he thinks thus in his heart:
Oh, that is the body which was
given into death for me! Oh, that
is the blood which was-shed for me!
Oh, how blessed I am! Now I need
fear neither my sins nor God’s
wrath, neither death nor hell. For
87

mouth but at the same time to
partake spiritually, in a word, partake of it by faith.
For Thy consoling Supper, Lord,
Be praised throughout all ages!
Preserve it, for in every place
The world against it rages.
Grant that this Sacrament may
Be a blessed comfort unto me
When living and when dying.
Amen.
(The Lutheran Hymnal:
306)
Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. W. Walther (Crull)
Translated by E.L.M.

now I truly have the precious allsufficient
ransom money itself,
wherewith Christ paid for the debt
of the entire sinful world and for
my debt too, having reconciled
God with me, and having obtained
for me grace, forgiveness of sins,
righteousness, life, and salvation!
Halleljujah! Hallelujah! All doubts
concerning my state of grace and
my salvation have now been taken
away from me! -In short, to par- take of the body and blood of
Christ to His remembrance means
this: Not only to partake with the

May~Ged Continue
Prophets

To Send His True
Among Us

In the Old Testament God appointed the priests and Levites, as
the teachers of His Word and especially as the leaders of the people
in public worship. But God also
sent among the children of Israel
numerous prophets as special teachers of the people. They were the
spokesmen of God-especially
called by God to proclaim His Wo.rd
to the children of men. Many of
the prophets were also called by
God to write His Word in a book.
We have the writings,of these prophets in the Bible. The office of a
prophet was not merely to foretell
future events but, in general, to
Preach to the people, to utter that
which God had revealed to them,
whether this pertained to the past,
present or future.

The prophets of the Old Testament came from various walks. of
life. They had different
backgrounds and different
personalities and characteristics. Isaiah, according to ancient Jewish history,
was a descendant of a noble family.
He was of royal parentage. Jeremiah was the son of a priest from
the tribe of Benjamin. The prophet
Zepkaniab was a descendant of
King Hezekiah. Habakku,k was a
musician who assisted in rendering
sacred music for divine worship.
The prophet EzekiaI was numbered
among the prominent and learned
men of his day. Amos was a herdsman and a dresser of fig trees.
Thus we find that many different
men wer.e called by God to preach
His Word to the people of the Old
88

Testament and to record in writing
a permanent rocrd of the Word of
God which was revealed to them.
In the beginning of the New
Testament, God again called men
from different walks of life and of
different temperaments to preach
and to proclaim His Word. Those
whom God immediately or directly
called were the Apostles and Evangelists whom God also used as His
penmen to write His holy Word.
Most of these Apostles were unlearned fishermen who worked at
their trade on the Sea of Galilee.
We are told that Matthew was a
publican, a tax-gatherer, employed
by the Romans. St. Paul was a
learned Pharisee before he was called to be the great Apostle of Christ
to the Gentiles. Yet, they were all
God’s messengers because God
Himself had called them.
Today, God still sends us His
prophets. To this day He still calls
men to preach and to teach His
Word. He does not call them immediately or directly as He once
called the prophets and apostles of
the Old and New Testaments but
He calls them mediately or indirectly through various, congregations of believers. According to
Scripture, all who are caIled by
Christian congregations into the
office of the ministry are actually
called and sent or placed in their
office by the Savior Himself.
Preaching publicly without such a
divine call is a mark of a false
prophet. To the Apostles whom

God called immediately or directly, the Lord said: “As My Father
hath sent Me, even so I send you.”
And this same truth applies to”
pastors who are called by God
through Chsistian congregations to
this d.ay. St. Paul told the pastors of
Ephesus: “Take heed therefore unto
yourselves, and to all the flock oue”ythe which the Holy Ghost bath
made you overseers, to feed the
Church of God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood.)’
To the congregations, St. Paul
writes : “And He (God) gave some
apostles; and some, prophets; and
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers.” And again the
Bible tells us: “God hath set some
in the Church, first Apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers.” Therefore also the Lord Jesus
encourages the believers of all
times : “Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that He will send
forth laborers into His harvest.”
Thus we see that God even now
sends to us .His prophets-often
they are men of low estate like
Amos; men with no distinguished
family background; men with different personalities and characteristics ; men with no outstanding
talents or abilities-yet,
if they
haye a divine call, we Christians
are to receive them and honor
them as the messengers and servants of the Lord.
But what are the prophets of the
Lord to proclaim? The true pror
phets of the Lord God must not
A39

preach their own wisdom or the
wisdom of this world. They are not
sent to make a show of their own
earthly knowledge. They are not
called to proclaim the wisdom of
men, but only the .eternal wisdom
of ,God-that
wisdom which is
centered in Christ and Him crucified. Those who preach their own
wisdom as though it were God’s
wisdom are not true prophets of
God. Against such God says: (‘In.
vain they do worship Me, teaching
for doctrines the commandments
of men.‘? and again: “Behold I am
against the prophets, saith the
Lord, that use their tongues and
say, He saith,”
.Pastors are not sent to preach
about the developments of science,
the beauties of literature and art,
social reforms, politics, the laws, of
the government and the Iike. The
only words which must forever reecho from true Christian pulpits
are those words which must be able
to be prefaced by the words:
“Thus saith the Lord.” The Word
of God is the only message which
the true prophets are sent to proclaim.
The true prophet must preach
the holy law of God in all its
severity, showing the people their
sins and God’s wrath and displeasure over against them because
of their sins. ‘The true prophet
must tell. the people that all men
by nature are lost and condemned
ruined in body and soul by sin,
and inclined only to do that which

is evil and wicked in God’s sight;
that all men by nature are doomed
to eternal destruction.
Then, when the people are truly
sorry because of their sins and
when they fully realize their helpless and sinful condition, the true
prophet of God will preach to
them the precious Gospel of Christ
in all its sweetness, telling them
that all their sins are forgiven
through the b1oo.d of the Savior
who sacrificed Himself for all men
on Calvary, telling them the one
and only message of salvation,
namely that we are saved only by
God’s grace, through faith in Jesus
who fulfilled the Law perfectly in
our stead and who suffered and
died as our Substitute on the accursed tree of the cross; that He
has removed our guilt and suffered
our punishment; that He has won
the victory for us over sin, death
and the power of Satan, and has
made us heirs of life everlasting.
True pas.tors, moreover must not
overlook those portions of Scripture which are perverted by false
teachers. They are sent to preach
the whole counsel of God for all
Scripture is written for our learning. They will therefore warn their
people against all false doctrine and
practice which tends to undermine
the Word of God and the foundation of the Church. A true prophet
will proclaim the Word of God
fearlessly- not holding back from
preaching all the counsel, of God
because someone’s feelings might be
90

hurt or because the people want
to hear only that which is pleasing
to their ears.
May we then earnestly repeat
the prayer at the head of this article and ask God that, by His
grace, He may still send His true
prophets among us: pastors who
are divinely called by God Himself

through Christian congregations;
pastors who proclaim the Word of
God to us in all its truth and purity and administer the Sacraments
according to Christ’s institution;
:pastors wh o use as their only
watchword: “Thus saith the Lord”,
“It is written”!
B

Around The World
(With

Editorial

Luke E. Hart, supreme knight
of the Roman Catholic fra.ternal
organization, The Knights of Colunz&~s, said that his organization
would finance an appeaf to the
U.S. Supreme Court of an Oregon
decision prohibiting the State from
supplying textbooks to parochial
schools. According to Mr. Hart,
the Knights of Columbus had decided to undertake the expense of
the appeal at the request of the
Most Rev. Edward D. Howard,
archbishop of Portland, Oregon.
By a 6-1 vote, the Oregon Supreme
Court held that it was a violation
of the state constitution
for the
state of Oregon to supply textbooks to parochial schools. Hart
said the decision to underwrite the
expense of the appeal to carry the
matter to the U.S. Supreme Court
was voted by the Knight’s Supreme
Board of Directors. This further
indicates the deternhation
of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy to secure tax funds for thei.r pdwochial
schools. We are frequently told by

Comment)
the advocates of Federal Aid to
parochial sc~5oolsthat subjects such
as science and aritksmetic are taught
witout religious content and C~YZ
tberef ore be supported by tax funds.
A recent report, however, clearly
showed that such textbooks
were
used to mdke students familiar
with Roman Catholic tea&q.
Here are merely two examples
gleaned f ram
Roman ‘Catholic
textbooks. “The book aboUt St.
Theresa costs $2.00. The book about St. Joseph cost $1 .O 5. Find
the difference ifa prices between
the two books . . . It was Mother
Mary’s birthday. Ann brought 3
flowers and Jerome brought 2
flowers to, put in front of Mother
Mary’s statue. How many flowers
iha all were put in fro&
of the
statue?”
”e-8
A way figure of the prophet
Mohammed in a St. Augustine,
Fla., museum has offended people
of the Mohammedan faith. A commander of the Pakistan Navy,
91

after seeing it on display, complained to Vice President Lyndon
Johnson, who referred the complaint to the State Department.
The -result was that the museum
received a letter from the State
Department urging the removal of
the war figure to appease the
leaders of the 20 Moslem nations
friendly with this country. Mrs.
Lucie Talbott,
manager of the
museum, said she had reluctantly
agreed to remove the statue but
had not decided what disposition
will be made of it. According to
Mrs. Talbott the cost of the wax
figure amounted to several thousand dollars. Mohammed was a false
prophet who made his appearance
in 610 proclaiming a new religion
sometimes c a 11 e d Islam which
Is772eans “submission to Allah”
lam or Mobammedan.ism forbids
the use of images in religious and
public life. In fact, accordhag to
strict Islamic theologians, the artist
who made such works of art was
condemned to belt-fire.
Last month the 1OZnd General
Assembly
of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S. convened in
North Carolina. An attempt to
withdraw from the NationaI Council of Churches was defeated. Also
voted down was a proposal seeking
merger talks with the United Presbyterian Church. A plan to start
merger talks with the Reformed
Church in America, however, was
approved by the delegates. It was
agreed that Federal or state aid

to parochial scl~ools.is unconstitutional. A revision of their Constitution will permit women to be
ordained as ministers and officers
of their church. One group demanded that the church’s John
Knox Press of Richmond, Va.,
suspend publication of a new 2 5volume Bible commentary, claiming that it ‘<disparages the historical accuracy and editorial integrity” of the Scriptures. Dr. Chalmers, book editor for the John
Knox Press, disagreed, saying that
the best modern scholarship reveals
that all parts of the Bible are not
literally true but that this does not
“affect the Bible as our authoritative guide to faith and practice.”
The move to suspend publication
of the commentary was turned
down by a 323 -74 vote. The bitter
feelings betweelz the (South-n)
Presbyterian Cthurch in the U.S.
and the (Northern)
United Presbyterian Cburch~ in the United
States of America stem back to he
days of the Civil War. Althugh
fraterfaal relationship
exists between the two bodies as well as cooperation in foreign missions, in
publication, and ha edabcation, ef forts to ulaite the two groups have
been without success.
-o-Four years ago, a Spanish couple
both members of a Baptist congregation, applied for a civil marriage.
When their request was denied,
they went to court. The court ruled that they must prove that they
had not been baptized by Roman

Catholic rites. After a long series singing popular songs and playing
of court actions, Spain’s Supreme games,” the Red official protested.
Court of Appeals ruled recently
,He suggested that this new apthat they might finally be marproach of hikes, songs and games
ried. An 1888 statute provided
posed a more serious threat to Comthat all that was needed was a pubmunist indoctrination than the earlic statement that they did not
lier purely religious arguments. He
profess the Roman Catholic faith,
called for more effective atheist
the court held. This action was propaganda. Assmning that Pmhailed by the Protestants as an imlow’s statement is correct, it woruld
portant precedent. Another victory
appear i&tit i&e Russian Chur& is
came in Carabanchel, a suburb of attempting to build its Chrcb by
Madrid. A group had been arrested the methods employed by many
and fined 14,000 pesetas< ($233)
American Chtircbes. The way in
for holding a prayer meeting in a wksich the Chum5 is to be built is
private apartment. The fine was told us by the Savior, “Preach the
later refunded
with
apologies, Gospel” (Mark 16: 15 ) ! While somay succeed in
since the meeting had been con- cial activities
ducted in private in accordance building a large organization, they
with Spanish laws. Msgr. Jesus do not build the Church of the
Lord Jesus Ctbist. “The Gospel of
Iribarren wrote in Ecclesia, weekly
Christ,” writes the Apostle, 5s the
organ of Spanish Catholic Action,
that Spain’s uncompromising
re- poswer of God unto salvation”
-M.L.N.
strictions on Protestants may have (Rom. 1%).
to be modified because of the
“growing
influx
of Protestant
They that seek the Lord shall
tourists.” HO”ILFthmkful we sbmxld
not want any good thing.
be that we heve in A?7zerica are still
(ITS. 34:lO)
privileged to enjoy th:e Separation
of Chuvctb and State. Th,ose who
advocate a “state” religion would
Call upon Me in the day of
do well to take a CLOSE look at troub,le: I will deliver thee, and
those countvies w&h have a State thou shalt glorify Me. (Ps. 50 : 15 )
Ck!iWCh.

R.ussia’s Y o u n g Communist
League secretary, Sergei Pavlow,
told a youth congress in Moscow
that the Russian Orthodox clergy
inroads”
among
were “making
young people. They were using
new techniques, “organizing hikes,

CHRlSTlAN

STEWARDSHP

(Continued from last issue)
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, proud and vainglorious, felt
secure in his position, and, taking
all credit to, himself, boasted: “Is
not this great Babylon that I have
built for the house of the kingdom
by the might of my power and for
the honor of my majesty?” (Dan.
4, 30.) But while he yet spake, lo,
he heard the voice from heaven:
“The kingdom is departed from
thee.” Thereafter he had his dwelling with the beasts of the field,
until he had learned “that the
Most High ruleth in the kingdom
of men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will.” (Dan. 4, 32.)
The lesson thus taught by the
King of heaven to the king of
Babylon has since been learned by
many of the high and mighty, as
well as of the more lowly, only by
bitter experience.
The false view of the ungodly
is so incorporated into the common
language that God’s own children,
who have learned better,.are misled
to adopt such unscriptural talk. As
language first is the expression of
thought, so, when expressions once
formulated have. become current,
they, in turn, react upon the minds
of men, and help to determine
thought and to shape views. Thus
God’s children use such expressions as.“my property,” “my money,“-expressions
that cannot be
avoided,-but
by them are easily
led to make the inference: “I may

do with my money as I see fit,”
forgetting that possession does not
necessarily imply ownership.
But back of this faulty conception and wrong speech is the innate pride and selfishness and selfwill of man, which even in the
regenerate is not wholly subdued.
The warning words spoken by God
to His children of old need ever
and again be repeated: “Beware
that thou forget not the Lord, thy
God, . . . . lest, when thou hast
eaten and art full, and hast built
goodly houses and dwelt therein,
and when thy herds and thy
flocks multiply, and thy silver and
gold is multiplied,
and all that
thou hast is multiplied, then thine
heart be lifted up, and thou forget
the Lord, thy God, and thou say
in thine heart, My power and the
might of mine hand hath gotten
me this wealth. But thou shalt remember the Lord, thy God, for
it is He t,bat give& th,ee power to
get wealth” (Deut. 8, 11. 12-14a
17. 18.)
The Sc+ural
conception regaTdi?ag man’s earthsly possessiom is
not that of ozmership, but of
trusteeship, OY stewardship.
After God had used King David
for the accomplishments of great
things in Israel, David returned
all glory to God. whose servant he
had been; and in blessing the Lord
before all the congregation, David
spake thus: “Thine, 0 Lord, is the
greatness, and the power, and the
94

glory, -and the victory, and the lectual and. spiritual
possessions
majesty; for all that is in the heav- King
Nebuchadneddar
f ou n d
en and,bin the earth is Thine; Thine
Daniel and his companions ‘in all
is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou
matters of wisdom and underart exalted as Head above all. Both
standing . . . ten times better than
riches and honor come of Thee, al1 the magicians and all the astroland Thou reignest over all; and in ogers that were in his realm?”
Thine hand is power and might:
Why? Because. “God gave them
and in Thine hand it is to make knowledge and skill in all learning
great, and to give strength unto
and wisdom.” (Dan. 1, 17-20.)
all. Now, therefore, our God, we And how did Daniel and his comthank Thee, and praise Thy gloripanions regard and use these gifts
of God? Did they boast of them as
ous name.” (1 Chron. 29, 1l--13.)
But not content with such expres- their own accomplishments? Did
sions of praise to God alone, David
they use them for selfish ends, for
continues: “But who am I, and self-aggrandizement, perchance for
what is my people, that we should usurpation of power? Nay; rather,
they realized that they had receivbe nble to offer so willingly after
this sort? for all thiags come of ed these gifts of God in trust, and
Thee, and OF THINE OWN HAVE therefore used them according to
WE GIVEN THEE. For we are His directions. In his prayer to
God, Daniel says: “Blessed be the
strangers before Thee, and sojournname of God forever and ever; for
ers, as were all our fathers. Our
days on the earth are as a shadow, wisdom and might are His; and
He changeth the times and the
and there is none abiding. 0 Lord,
our God, all this. store that we have seasons; He removeth kings, and
prepared to build Thee an house setteth up kings; He giveth wisfor Thine holy name cometh of dom unto the wise, and knowledge
to them that know understandThine hand, and is all thine own.”
( 1 Chron. 29, 14-16)
Here is a ing.” (Dan. 2, 20. 21.) What a
beautiful
acknowledgment
o f lesson! .How we all need this, reminder !
stewardship. We are but sojourn(Continued next month)
ers; none is abiding; we ourselves
and our goods belong to God;
strictly speaking, we “give” nothing to God, even in our offerings
to Him; we merely return what
we have received, and what rightly
belongs to the Lord.
But the Scriptures apply this
truth of stewardship not only to
our material, but also to our intel95
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